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I want to talk to-but I think you could if 
you wanted to.
Excalibur: Are your professors attached to 
Vanier? Are their offices there.
Rehob : No.
Excalibur: What kind of interests and 
provisions does Vanier make for you 
day student. ^
Rehob: 1 don’t know, I’m not too 
they’ve got the common room for those 
who want to stick around.
Excalibur: If you wanted to stay overnight, 
could you do it?
Rehob : I don’t know.
Excalibur: How do you find your college 
tutorial?
Rehob: It’s a good course, a small class, 
about eight people.
Excalibur: Do you feel lost or alienated 
this year?
Rehob : I feel lost.
Excalibur: Do you think it would be worse 
without your college?
Rehob: I think the colleges are helping a 
bit. You’re grouped together with a certain 
number of people, and you meet them 
constantly. So you’re getting the feel of 
the university. If you went out into the 
14,000 or so that are here, you wouldn’t 
see them as much.

Excalibur: How do you feel about the 
blurb on the college system in the York 
calendar. Do you feel it aptly describes 
what you are familiar with or how you are 
familiar with your college?

Enid Bohnen, second year, Founders, gen
eral arts: I’m completely unfamiliar with 
the college system. I only go through the 
college to get to the parking lot.

Excalibur: The calendar talks about break
ing down the multi-university to smaller 
units, has it done that for you?
Bohnen: Certainly not, not at all.
Excalibur: Where do you take the majority 
of your classes?
Bohnen: In Ross.
Excalibur: Where do you spend the major
ity of your time outside your classes? 
Bohnen: At home.
Excalibur: What about when you’re here 
between classes?
Bohnen: In the library.
Excalibur: About extra-curricular activ
ities? Do you ever go to the activities 
sponsored by your college or by other 
colleges?
Bohnen: No. None.
Excalibur: The college system was also 
designed to try and break down relations 
between professor and students into smal
ler units. Do you have good relations with 
your professors?
Bohnen: I like to think 1 do, - but not 
because it’s nothing to do with the college 
system.
Excalibur: Are you at all familiar with the 
provisions made for day students, or any 
interest the colleges take in the day stu
dent. For instance, if you wanted to sleep 
overnight, could you do that?
Bohnen: No, 1 haven’t become aware of 
thesç what do you call them-provisions? 
Excalibur: How' about academically. Do

you feel the college system has anything to 
offer?
Bohnen: It hasn’t offered me anything. 
Excalibur: What do you think about that 
little bit in the York calendar on the 
college system?
Michael Tait, second year, Mclaughlin, fine 
arts (studio): It’s totally unrelated to real
ity.
Excalibur: Do you think it succeeds in 
doing what it says it does, that is breaking 
down the multi-level university?
Tait: No. In fact, I know three people from 
my college. It’s like an arbitrary cut-off, 
the colleges. Most of the people you meet 
don’t belong to your college.
Excalibur: Do you take any of your classes 
in your college?
Tait: I had a college tutorial last year and 
this year I have a Canadian history tutorial 
in McLaughlin.
Excalibur: Where are most of your classes? 
Tait: Most of my classes are in lecture halls 
L and I, in Scott.
Excalibur: The system talks about estab
lishing a close relationship between a pro
fessor and student. Did you find that last 
year in your tutorial?
Tait: In the college tutorial sort of. 
Excalibur: How about this year, do you 
have good relations with your professors? 
Tait: I don’t know any of them; no, not 
really.
Excalibur: Are any of your professors 
connected with McLaughlin?
Tait: None of them are, not that I know

provisions does McLaughlin take and make 
for day students?
Tait:: As far as I can see, absolutely 
They have no photographic developing 
studios as in Stong, they have no music 
rooms-they have one music room, they 
have no listening room, nothing. They have 
a nice common room.
Excalibur: Do you spend much time in the 
common room?
Tait: Depends how much I’ve had to drink. 
Excalibur: Academically speaking, do you 
feel there are advantages to the college 
system?
Tait: No, I don’t even find it has its 
advantages socially or academically. 
Excalibur: What do you think about the 
blurb in the York calendar?
Stephen Ager, second year, Winters, gen
eral arts: 1 hadn’t thought about it much. 
But I don’t think it’s that relevant. 
Excalibur: Do you spend any of your time 
in your college?
Ager: I did last year, more than I do this 
year - just for classes this year.
Excalibur: Did it help you out as a first 
year student, breaking down the alienation 
of being a first year student?
Ager: The college tutorial somewhat, being 
in the one college, but that’s about all. 
Excalibur: How about socially?
Ager: No, there was nothing going 
in Winters.
Excalibur: Do you ever go to any of the 
extra-curricular activities sponsored by 
Winters? *
Ager: Yes, some of the dances, or the 
Sandbox, we used to go to it last year.

Excalibur: How about the coffee shops. Do 
you spend a lot of time in the Sandbox, do 
you go around to the others?
Ager: Well, before we have classes in 
Winters, we usually go down to the coffee 
shop for about half an hour. But I’m 
usually more after school, around Found
ers or the Cock and Bull, or the Green 
Bush.
Excalibur: How many of your classes do 
you take in Winters?
Ager: Three, the rest in Lecture Hall Two. 
Excalibur: How about your professors. Are 
they connected with Winters or are their 
offices elsewhere?
Ager: One of them is associated with 
Winters, but that’s all.
Excalibur: Academically, do you see any 
advantages to the college system?
Ager: Maybe last year I saw it as being an 
advantage. But I don’t really see it as an 
advantage this year, because you’re more 
spread out, you’ve got more work to do, so 
you don’t really pay attention to it that 
much.
Excalibur: But last year you didn’t feel 
that way?
Ager: Last year, for the initiation, I 
there for about three out of the five days. I 
liked it last year, but this year I didn’t 
really bother.
Excalibur: How about special provisions at 
Winters for day students?
Ager: There’s a music room. We used to 
play last year there,-I had my drums'" ' 
stolen there. There’s the common rooms, 
the pool rooms, and the coffee shop, 
—that’s about all the ones I went to.
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After you’ve earned your officer's com
mission on the Regular Officer Training 
Plan (ROTP), you'll have the chance to do 
exciting, challenging things. Like taking 
charge of a highly trained submarine crew 
on important undersea exercises. Your 
ROTP training prepares you with advanced 
technical and managerial skills to fulfil 
leadership roles and to achieve personal 
satisfaction in many worthwhile tasks. 
You’ll be a career officer in Canada's Armed 
Forces.
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Ask about ROTP, contact your local 
Canadian Forces Recruiting & Selection 
Unit at:10

25 St. Clair Ave. E. 
Telephone: 966-6564A

THE CANADIAN ARMED FORCES

Reduce all that blowing and sneezing 
with Contac-C.


